





































The Relationship between Soft Disk Throwing Skill and Dodge ball Throwing Skill 
among Infant and Child
― A Study on throw the long distance and accuracy ―
キーワード：ソフトディスク投げ，ドッヂボール投げ，幼児，児童
Abstract：This study was examined the relationship between soft disk throwing skill and dodge ball 
throwing skill among infant and child. The subjects were 155 children aged from 4 to 10 years. We 
made the score of throwing the long distance and accuracy of soft disk throwing skill and dodge ball 
throwing skill. The results were summarized as follows.
(1) The score of throwing the long distance and accuracy of soft disk linearly changed with age.
(2) The score of throwing the long distance of soft disk did not change very much with age.
(3) The score of throwing the accuracy of soft disk was higher than in the dodge ball throwing.
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4歳児 5歳児 6歳児 7歳児 8歳児 9歳児 10歳児 小計
男児 12 18 20 11 8 13 12 94
女児 11 14 8 9 10 6 3 61













































































4歳児 5歳児 6歳児 7歳児 8歳児 9歳児 10歳児
ドッヂボール遠投得点平均値 1.35 1.48 1.7 2.06 2.06 2.38 2.77
標準偏差 0.65 0.73 0.73 0.62 0.68 0.69 0.53
ソフトディスク遠投得点平均値 1.17 1.51 1.9 2.39 2.17 2.4 2.48
標準偏差 0.83 0.72 0.67 0.68 0.68 0.66 0.59



















































4歳児 5歳児 6歳児 7歳児 8歳児 9歳児 10歳児
ドッヂボール正確投げ得点平均値 2.29 2.40 2.46 2.51 2.64 2.71 2.80
標準偏差 0.71 0.63 0.68 0.61 0.57 0.50 0.43
ソフトディスク正確投げ得点平均値 2.03 2.00 2.09 2.19 2.24 2.42 2.47
標準偏差 0.72 0.66 0.77 0.72 0.59 0.66 0.56
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